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Vik Chile is a great destination for family
groups or multigenerational groups. Just two
hours away from Santiago, it is located in a
natural reserve of almost 11000 acres,
combining an exceptional design with an
astonishing setting.
#vikvibe | vikchile.com

YOUR STAY AT VIK
CHILE INCLUDES:
Buffet breakfast.
Lunch with non-alcoholic
beverages plus one glass of
La Piú Belle wine per person
(wine for adults only).

Milla Milla, the restaurant at Vik Chile, highlights the
Chilean terroir through the use of locally grown and
produced ingredients and a continued emphasis on
authentic South American cuisine. Meals are
enhanced by the exceptional signature VIK wines
produced and bottled on the property.

Tea service in the afternoon.
Dinner with non-alcoholic
beverages plus a glass of
Milla Cala wine and two
glasses of VIK wine per
person (wine for adults only).
Non-alcoholic beverages
during the whole stay.

Also, Vik Chile features our exceptional program
Experience Concierge for the delectation of all our
guests. The Experience Concierges give the guests
the chance to see the locale through the eyes of a
sophisticated native while enjoying the following
activities (also included in the rates):

Swimming pool
Game room
Private wine tastings
guided by international
experts for adults
and kids
Guided tours to
the facilities of VIK
Winery
Paintball

Horseback excursions
through the paths in
the mountains
Mountain bike tours
Observation of birds
and stars
Picnics in the middle
of the vineyard
Fully equipped gym

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES:

Wine Spa with treatment
options inspired in the
terroir, incorporating
VIK grapes in the
exclusive treatments
Cooking classes

Wine and chocolate
pairing

Cocktail classes

Little artists session
for kids

Professional wine
tastings

Treasure hunt

Night harvest in the
VIK vineyard

Yoga classes

(and juices for kids)

Karaoke

Contact us to help you plan your family trip | +56 9 5668 4853
www.vikchile.com | reservations@vikchile.com | #vikvibe
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